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Padre, 10e.
THE LION AND THE BEAR, A DRY DAY IN THE HDUSfrDOMINION DASHES.FIGHTING C1IÏ FATHERSCOLONIAL À8SISIANCÏ, A MASK OF RESrECT.SLAUGHTER AT A SORTIE.

lfearlr terra Band red ef the Party 
Killed.

JLondon, March 2,—In^the home of com. 
mono Lord Hartington stated that another 
sortie against the mahdi’e men had been 
made by the garrison at Kaesala, resulting 
in defeat for the garrison and the loss of 28 
officers and 682 man killed. Lord Edmond 
Fltzmautice said the sortie and defeat of 
the Kaesala garrison by the mahdi’a Aram 
occurred Feb, 2. This garrison was so far 
inland that relief could only be afforded 
through friendly tribes. _

la Bread of His Own Medicine.
Korti, March 2.—Messengers from Om- 

durman report that the followers of the 
mahdi were muoh disappointed at the 
small amount of plunder found at Khar
toum. The rebels do not appear anxious 
to encounter the English. The mahdi is 
in constant fear of treachery. It is re
ported that the British troops will remain 
in the vicinity of Korti during the summer, 
and be lodged in straw huts. The greatest 
fears are,entertained concerning the effects 
of the torrid heat. The mortality will 
doubtless be large, and the troops may be 
constantly harassed by rebels.

Deemed.
Massowah, March 2.—The garrison at 
estate-is reduced to an effective force of 

six hundred. The town is closely besieged 
and the garrison is short of ammunition. 
The Egytian troops are discontented. .The 
government at Cairo has abandoned all 
hope of relieving the town. The dutina- 
tion of the fourth Italian expedition to the 
Red sea composed of four battalions of 
infantry and two companies of artillery and 
engineers is supposed to be at Trinkitat.

i
Efforts are being ipade to have the Sebtt j 

act election in Perth come off before the
separation of Stratford from-the county. | MA Et GRANVILLE TALKS VP TO 

Most of the schemes to form new coun
ties won’t work. Wingham now wants a 

county with portions of Huron and

The Legislature Adjourns eu Aeeeuut ei 
Mr. MeCrauey's Bests Deputations..
The local legislature adjourned immedi

ately after routine yesterday out of respect 
to the memory of Mr. MoCraney. Premier
Mowat in moving the adjournment spoke | ^ t camereu’s Hobby—The Beueat ef a 
of the respect in which the deceased mem
ber was held by both sides of the hogfl, as 
shown by the great interest manifested in I Ottawa, March 2.—In moving for cor. 
visiting him from time to time during hie respondencè regarding the reduction of 
sickness and the large-attendance at hit postage to two cents, Mr. Charlton made a 
funeral. He spoke of hint as a genial, speech pointing out the benefit of the eye- 
kind-hearted and exceptionally amiable tern in the States, and strongly urged the 
man in all the relations of life, of unswerv. adoption of the same'eyitem to CanAa. 
ing integrity and fidelity to duty—in every Mr. Cameron of Huron was on hie pet 
respect a well-living and well-doing man, subject again to-day. He moved for oer- 
having many friends and so far as be knew | respondence between the government and 
no enemy. Modest and unobtrusive, he |*«e Northwest council respecting the
“ . -- <•

affairs of the house. He was familiar I grated to the territories. '
In the evening Mr. Edgar moved three 

information respecting the

THE OPPOSITION’S PERSECUTION 
OP THE C. P. E.

ROUGH AND TUMBLE CONTMST IN 
CASHEL COUNCIL.

THE OP PEES NOT DECLINED, BUI 
UNDER CONSIDERATION.lUC&UJBVe) RUSSIA.

new 
Bruce.

James Shearman was testing bis thresh
ing machine near Stratford when his right 

became entangled In the machinery

AND A Message that Aeseeels Almost to an 
Ultimatum—Lord DulTertn Instructed 
to Réassuré the Ameer.

London, March 2.—Earl Granville has1 
effected an ; agreement with Russia on the 
Afghan frontier question. The final point 
;n dispute—the right of the Afghans to 
occupy Penjdeh—is referred to the Anglo- 
Russian commission. *

Earl Granville sent a despatch to the 
Russian foreign minister regarding t„be 
occupation by Russian troops of points on 
the Afghan frontier within the boundaries 
of Afghanistan, and which command the 
passes leading to Herat and Cabul.couched 

language almost equivalent to a formal 
ultimatum. It intimates that Great 
Britain is resolved to protect at all hazards 
the strategic points in Afghanistan, which 
in the hands of Russia would menace 
the British possessions in India. Russia 
is also warned that Great Britain will 
under no circumstances entertain Russian 
demands for the cession of any portion of 
territory belonging to the Ameer.

Lord Dufferin bas been instructed to re
assure the Ameer of Afghanistan of the 
continued friendliness <!f 
and of the determination to resist any en
croachments upon her territorial rights.

Loyalists and Antl-Leyallsls at tbe Dub
lin Board-Opposition la tbe Ft luce 
of Wales Being Welcomed.

Dublin, March 2.—At a meeting of the 
municipal council at Caabel to day a 
fight occurred in which half the city 
fathers were arrayed against the other 
half in a fisticuff encounter. The chairman 
was dragged from hie seat and badly 
mauled. «

At a meeting of the Dublin municipal 
council to-day at which the lord mayor 
presided, a councillor gave notice that he 
would move at the next meeting that the 
monument to King George I. standing In 
the Mansion house grounds should be re
moved to some lumber yard.

Sir George Owens gave notice that he 
would move the appointment of a com. 
mltiee to frame an address of welcome to 
the Prince of Wales upon his arrival.

Mr. Clancy jumped up and said he de 
sired to give notice^ that he would move 
that no such committee be appointed.

Great excitement ensued. Several con
servatives were shouted down in attempts 
to ask the lord mayor if the dlaloyal 
remark» attributed to him in the report of 

of his speeches had been correctly 
reported.

Londonderry, March 2 —The municipal 
anthoritiea of Londonderry have unani
mously resolved to invite the Prtnos of 
Wales to visit the city. The authorities 
of Belfast are preparing to decorate 'tee 
city in honor of the prince's visit. *

Tbe Bights ef M.F.s—Henry Lahoachere 
Sal Itpen—The Sending Ont el the 
Guards—Recruiting Actively In Pro
gress.

London, March 2.—In the house of com. 
Rions this evening Mr. Sexton gave notice

Reduced Postage—The Indian TwublU 
at Metlakntla.

arm
and was torn off.

Mrs. Gumming, mother-in-law of Wm. 
McBride, headmaster of the collegiate in
stitute, Stratford, fell into a cistern Sun
day night and was drowned.

A fellow giving hit name at H. S. Caeeele 
hae been victimizing the good people of 
Borford. He declared hie intention of 

inga canning factory there and induced 
r Wood to caeh four notee aggregating 

$710, the ilgnaturee on which were all 
forgeries.

Reliable Brands 
le Market.

that to morrow he would call the attention 
of the house to tfie tmminent danger which -

■

:was menacing the rights of members of the 
commons to spgak and vote owing to the 
recent action of Speaker Peel in tbe O’Brien 
epieode. 4

Mr. Labouchere’e resolution that the 
house of commons regrets that the militia 
la to be embodied, became it indicates the 
resolution of the goverhment to 1 
hi the Soudan by {«fee of arms, 
feated by 149 to 19.

The marquis of Hartington defended the 
sending out of the guards who expected to 
be employed in the wgr whenever serious 
operations were needed. It was not the 
government’s intention to tell out the re
serves yet, but they would not hesitate to 
do to if necessary. He said no colonial 
offers of military assistance would be de
clined. The government were now com
municating with the colonie» for the pur
pose of ascertaining the ext#t natuie of 
the assistance the colonies could render.

' yj
Only by

start
Peter
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,n

A Scoundrel that will Get BIT.
Chatham, Ont., March 2.—Investigation 

into the oaae of Baum, the Texan forger, 
was continued this morning. The prisoner 
was discharged on the cases of false pre
tences ae they are not extraditable, not 
being included in the Ashburton treaty. 
He hae been remanded till Monday next 
on the forgery case at the request of the 
prosecution, to enable further evidence to 
>e brought from Texas. It will probably 
fall through,' ae the Texas'courts hold it to 
be only swindling. It is considered doubt
ful if Baum will be held on any other 
charge except that of arson.

JhJCi with municipal matters, and when-

Zrl ^tiyTub.n^ry I
McCraney was for six successive years thoroughly disgusted with the persistent 
mayor of the town where be resided, and harping On one string. Mr. Edgar .seems 
,o well were hi. service, appreciated that ^he relieving Mr. Blake on the C. P. R.
on a vacancy in the local representation 'm,’. Amyot moved for correspondence 
occurring he was elected a member of the respecting the readjustment of the domin- 
house, a position he had held for ten years. I ion subsidy to the provinces. He made an 
Following the usual precedent he moved ambiguous speech that might be interpreted 
•-he adjournment of the house ae a tribute I to mean a demand for a grant or the aivo- 
of reepeot to hit memory. oaoy of a change of the system in settling

Mr. Meredith concurred in the propriety the differences between tbe provinces and . 
of the motion and fully endorsed every- the dominion* 1
thing that the premier had said in refer- Mr. Shakeepeare moved for correspond- - V 
ence to the deceased. Despite the bitter- enoe regarding the Indian troubles at 
nets of party strife the opposition hsd Metlakatla. A dispute between two/tnis- 
entertained the kindliest feeling to- sionariea seems to have been the origin of 
wards the gentleman who had passed the trouble. /Plong discussion took place, 
away, and recognized that in his Mr. Bergeron, who moted for oorre- 
sound judgment and busineis ability tbe I spendenoe regarding the Antwerp exbibl- 
country had suffered a serions loss. They I tion, and made a speech favoring tbe oon- 
fully joined in the expression of regret on I ferenee upon Canada of power to make her 
account of hie death. I own commercial treaties, was reminded by

Yesterday» large deputation interviewed I Mr. Blake of hie speech of several sessions 
the premier and Messrs. Fraser and Hardy, ago upon the subject, 
to protest against the Hawkers’ bill of Mr. An unassuming motion by Mr. Bergeron 
O’Connor, requiring book-fiends, tea- I respecting the McCarthy sot caused a 
peddlers and the like to take out licenses. I vigorous debate In which Messrs. Blake,
The leading spokesmen were G. M. Rote, I Tom White, John White, Lleter.Girousrd, 
Daniel Rose and Peter Ryan of Toronto, | Patterson of Brant, and David Mills took 
and James Ma 
L. Payne of
committal reply was given.

A deputation of the Scott act association 
of Dnfferin wai ed on premier Mowat re- , , _ , . , . . , , .
qnesting the appointment of a police JamratQ Blaine.oMyeuterto djrfng.
magistrate for that county In order to en 8^0.°} "'' ’
foroethe Scott act. The premier replied Dr. RoM„ardi M.P.P., u seriously 111 at the 
that before snob a thing oould be done the I Walker bouse, 
applicants must make out a special case to Rear Admiral George n. Peble, U. 8. 
justify it. I bas died at Boston. Maos.

President-elect Cleveland and family Feft 
He Niagara Falls Park. I ^anytor Washington by special trainlast

A private bill is now before the Ontario w. 8. Dingraan, editor of the Pmf Arthur 
legislature asking for power to construct a I Sentinel, was^in the city last night, en route
railway near the- water s edge of the j0hn Tucker, assistant secretary of war 
Niagara river from the Horseshoe falls to a I during the war and ex-president of the Read*, . .. ... . —. , . , . I ing railroad, is dying at Philadelphia,
point below the whirlpool. The legislature cbang_ the Chinese giant, is to be married o 
ehould refrain from granting any privileges I an American girl who lives in Kuna s c t 
in the vicinity of the falls until it is defi- SlXsT” * “* sU,re “ Su Loula aiter 
ni tel y settled what policy Is going to be Florence Nightingale is said to be actively 
adopted in the establishment of a park. SSKS, She
The suggestion of preserving the scenery I Is 66 years old. 
at Niagara fail. cam. f*n Lord Dnfferin
while gov irnor general of Canada, and the I been in good spirits and taken hie usual
p~pla of OnUHo will sxpecU their repre- daughters will no doubt be
•entatives not to embarrass-the project of provided for by a libera- government grants
, , ... xr,____ . _ Sheridan bad a splend d funeral » i • es m 1,-forming a park at Niagara by granting ster (abbey after no had starved to de.th in a
privileges which are sought for the mere I filthy lodging.___,_______ mi. i The Prince of Wales visited the Londonpurpose of money making, ihe formation I ,tock exchange yesterday and wns received 
of a park at Niagara Is a matter' of with great enthusiasm, fiiem-mb.-™ cheered 
more than pr^rncial or evqn national
importance. Niagara belongs to the | the Queen and Qod Bleee.the Pri- c<- - w - . 
world, and the Ontario legislature 
should consider them power over the terri
tory as a sacred trust. If the government
of Ontario, or of the dominion for that i gret at the pretest position of the - apa , 
matter, would, themselves, take the matter I which he said was in the hands of . e- 
in hand and carry out Lord Dufferin’s idea I spoiler. Neither he nor his successors ciuld 
of an international nark, we believe that ever accept this state of affair* 
this would mart with the approbation of N^Yorlt^’.mrtliy^f.er4
the country. We have before called atten uiness. He was bom »t Sheffield, N. a. In 
tion to the application made by a number 1825, and at the age of 23 went, into the hard- 
nf ——i-t.1- and trustwor-hv citizens of I ware business at tit, John withhis brotherf .Wj Li J ^ Frederick. He filled several, offices la bisboth sides of politics, asking for an act natiTo province and in 1872 was elected to the

to establish a ! dominion parliament. In 1874 Mr. Mackenzie
falls. In the I made him minister of customs.

Eddie Makes a MIG
From the Hamilton. Spectator.

The best of them was B. C. Rutherford, the
mignt emoarri. so. carrying out of "the I principal bonra. who i. a really clever per-
,,-Lrtatiim The commercial difficulties former. His dialect was the right thing, his undertaking. Ade commercial aim eûmes (adel ud bodtly.con tordons were funny, and
of raising money to pay for the land would I big imitation of Luke Schoolcraft’s latter 
necessarily be great, as the company pro- | business was one of the hits of the evening, 
pose to make the park free to the world, 
apd they ehould be permitted to reap the 
benefit or advantage to be derived from 
any incidental sources of revenue. The
legislature of the state of New York hae public opinion comme ces its sixteenth year.
before it a bill to provide the money for a sweet sixteen. For fifteen years this journal osiore 1. » ui .14. Antaslo has unceasingly devoted itself to mouldingpark on tbe American side. _ Ontario I the 0pinion 0ftne world. Its aim has been to
should not be behind hana; and if the leg I refine the public taste, to quicken the peroep- 
islature do not see their way to granting tion of decorum and propriety, to purify and 
., .i|9 to create a nark on the I exalt the moral sontlmente, to flu the edultbe requisite aid to create a pa * on the wjth nn elevated appreciation of Goodness,
Canadian aide they ehould strengthen the tbe Beautiful, and the True, and to lift the 
hands of a respectable body or men who I aspiration» of-man to all that Is worthy of his 
have expressed their willingness to under- noble " faculties, and his immortal destiny., , .L L ___ ; j ft,., Just so. And we hive been doing all this fortake the work, provided of course that tbe . ^0j|ar a year. For fifteen year» we have 
interests of the public are thoroughly been laboring on these grand and glorious 
onsrded lines.and for fifteen years we have been wor-S I ryinz out a subsister oe on pumpkins, taters,

woollen socks, turnips, cordwooa and general 
farm produce.

Interfere 
was de-nch, 34 Church St.

1 .

1ON TRACTORS.
K Great Britain it

' I%

s addressed io the under- 
iorsed “ Tender for Boiler.' 
at this office until FRIDAY, 
IARCH next, inclusively, for 
of and placing in pneition, a 
er, in the Dredge ,r Canada," 
e Louise Basin. Quebec Har

ki a plan and specification to be 
». and at the Harbour Engl- 
l-iousie street, Quebec, and at 
brintendent of Dredging, Pub- 
. Custom House Building, SG 
re printed forms of tender can

L'~ I are notified that tendon 
ered unless made on the 

ppplied and signed with their

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.one
j The Parkdale school has an average 
attendance of 547.

Jelling» Frees Hamilton.
Hamilton, March 2.—The inland reve

nue returns for last month were$18,456.76, 
against $20,386 43 in February, 1884.

I, B. McQueaten was thrown out df hie 
sleigh on Stuart street end rendered insen
sible. He was badly but not seriously 
hurt.

Rsv. Dr. Hunter is Buffering from in
flamed sore throat.

The Mouse of Peers.
London, March 2.—In the house of 

lords this evening the queen’s messages em
bodying the pailitia and extending the 
period df active service were adopted.

The Earl of Morley said recruiting for 
the British aervioe had been proceeding 
briskly. The increase in the army during 
the past year from recruiting alone 
amounted to 9000.

The Duke of Cambridge said the govern- 
t ment had accepted the offers of military 

assistance made by the colonies providing 
such aid was required.

k
Interments during February : St. 

Michael’s 26, St. James 71, Mount Pleats 
ant 26, Necropolis 38. •

The flag of the National clnb was flying 
at half:ma«t yesterday out of respect to 
the memory of Mrs. Denison, wife of the 
president of the olub. * '

Thirty-five persons were admitted to the 
general hospital at the city’s expense dnr- 

g the past fortnight The applicants 
refined numbered 21.

The MtMI'i Bight Bower.
The stories of Munchausen are tame i jV

Accident to the Ex-Empress Esgenle.
London, March 2.—While the ex-Em 

press Eugenie was riding with the Dno de 
Baesuio at Famborongh to-day the hone* 
ran away. Both were thrown violently to 
the ground and severely bruised end out. 
The duo, aged 82, was probably fatally in
jured. The empress waa lass seriously 
hurt. One of the horses was killed.

compared with tbe real adventures which 
M. Olivier Pain has experienced in hie 
eventful life. Although still a young man 
he was one of the fiercest fighters during 
the commune. In company with Henri 
Rochefort he waa sentenced to penal servi
tude for fourteen years for hie part in that 
carnival of anarchy. He escaped in com
pany with Rochefort in 1874, and the 
visit of the two famous agitators to America 
in that year will be remembered.

Since then he hae seen the inside of a 
Russian 
during t

1 ‘ ]l

bust be accompanied by an ae- 
eque. made payable to the 
iorable the Minister of Public 
.five per cent. of the amount 
fhich will be forfeited if the 
b enter into a contract when 

so, or if he fail to complete 
[acted for. If the tender be 
t cheque will be returned, 
bnt will not be bound to ao* 
k any tender, 
order,

-i Mere, There and Everywhere.
The editor of the Oalgary, N.W.T. 

Norweeter waa recently arrested for em
bezzlement.

Signor Bettini, ex-iiant of cavalry, well 
known in Near York bee been arrested at 
Genoa on a charge of carrying concealed 
weapons.

It ia stated that last year a million and * 
half of cats were killed for their skins, 
which are considered superior to rabbit, 
rat or squirrel skins for cloak linings.

There ha* not been a prisoner in the 
Bradford county (Flerida) jail in six 
months, and there has been no oriminal 
offense in the county of sufficient magnitude 
to require a bond for appearance,

A resident of Englhhtown, near Port 
Hope, being drunk commenced to beat his 
wife when nie eldest eon interfered. The 
man then turned on tb 
him four times badly,

Secretary Frelinghuysen has written a 
long letter on the Ciayton Bulwer treaty, 
declaring that it has lapsed owing to in 
fraction» by Great Britain, inch as estab
lishing a colony in British Honduras.

The Scotch people have a superstition 
that the bride who standi at the left of the 
g -00m at the altar will lead an unhappy 
married life. Young ladies about to com
mit matrimony will make «

A fencing-master innew

in

Miss Agnes Huntington, contralto, as
sisted by Miss Effie Huntington, pianist, 
and the string quartette of the Boffelo 
phllharmonM olub are announced for a 
series of three concerte under the patron
age of the lieutenant governor and Mrs. 
Robineon and the bishop of Toronto. The 
firtt concert takes place Tuesday next at 
Shaftesbury hall.

•r'
REMANDED UNTIL TO-DAY. '

gee, Robert Marshall and J. part 
London. The usual non- I The house adjourned atFartker Damaging Evidence Against 11.06.Selvent er Ineel vent 2

New York, March 2.—The bank exam 
prison for aiding with the Turk» iner reports that the United States National 
the Turko-Russian war, and only bank, concerning which damaging reports 

escaped to take eervlce under El Mahdi ae were pabli,hed by the Wall .treat New., 
the great Egyptian s private secretary, u perf ctly eound. The president of the 
Hie faise despatches and imagtaa.7 tele- ba^ wiU ,ue the proprietor of the New. 
grams completely hoodwinked the British, jor libej 
and El Mahdi evidently appreciates the 
literary p 
Olivier Pain.

Karlen and Cunningham,
London, March 2.—On resuming the 

examination of Cunningham and Burton 
to-day, Mr. Poland stated that the govern* 
ment would show that Burton was con
nected with the fenian conspiracy in the 
United States. The solicitor gave the 
details of the plots to explode London 
bridge, the parliament houses and the 
Tower of London, saying he would show 
that Burton waa concerned in all. Bur-

VPMRSOIfAL.A. GOBEIL, 
Public Works, >r'ebniary*885. j

Secretary.

A Martyr for ■!» Beard’s Sake.
From the Christian Union.INEY AND LIVER CURE. -4 “ Persecuted for Wearing his Biard” is 

the inscription on the tomb of Joseph 
Palmer, who died at the age of 84, at 
Leomlns’er, Mass., in 1873. Palmer, in 
addition to other eccentricities, wore a long 
and flowing beard at a time when everyone 
elee went smooth shaven. For this he 
was " persecuted, despised, jeered at, 
regarded almost as a fiend incarnate ; was 
known far and wide as *» human monster, 
and with his name mothers used to frigh'eo 
their children when they were unruly ” 
Clergymen, and, among others, Rev. 
George Trask, the anti tobacco reforflOr, 
labored to show him the scandal of nis 
course, bnt to all who asked why he per 
listed in making himself a “monstrosity” 
he only repHtd that he would tell if any 
one oould tell him why some men would, 
from 62 to 365 time» a year, scrap* their 
faoe*. At one time he was attacked by 
a party of men who proposed 
without hie consent, but <3

navy. v*for Brights Disease, Inflam- 
üdney. Liver and!Urinary 

I of tbe Bladder, Jaundice. 
•Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
[all disorders arising from de
le Kidneys and Liver. This 
been thorough?)- tested and 
universal satisfaction that it 

I the public on guarantee: If 
blief the price paid for' it will 
Nice $1.00, or six bottles for $5, 
riage to any address Call or 
I : ACHAM. Arcade Pharmacy, 
L Toronto. ’ ed

rite Which he has secured in M. The Six-Day Seller Contest.
New York, March 2.—The score in the 

six-day roller skating contest at 11 p m. 
stood : Walton 236 miles, Maddox 226, 
Royat 225, Donovan 217, Shook 209, Kite» 
196, Gormley 181, Calhoun 170, Ward 163, 
Allen 161, Meyer 166, Hart 98.

1 Mad an Scraps.
Prince Hasean haa left Cairo for the 

Soudan.
The third Italian expedition has landed

at Massowah.
The Devonshire regiment and the Sea- 

forth highlanders have been ordered to 
India.

The government has chartered seventy- 
vessels for transporting troops and supplies 
to Snakim.

The Turin Gazette says notwithstanding 
the declarations to the contrary the conolu- 
sion of a treaty between Italy and -Eng
land regarding operations in the Soudan ia 
certain. It says the Italians will attempt 
to relieve Kawala as soon as the tiftrd 
I tali* contingent arrives at Mamowah.

Lord Woleeley haa ordered Gen. Bracken- 
bury to return to Korti, and not prooeed to 
Abu Hamid.

The mudir of

ton listened with great interest, and was 
startled at Poland’s concluding declaration. 

Witnesses identified Burton as the man 
. who bought at Southampton the bag dis

covered in the parcel-room of Charing 
Cross railway station after the exploeion 
at Victoria station. The bag contained

—_twenty pounds of dynamite and American
clockwork with pistol attachment.

Platform Inspector Dryden, of Charing 
Cross station, testified that on the night of 
Feb. 27, 1884, he was called to the cloak 

t the station, where he saw a port
manteau and examined it. One compart
ment contained oakee of Atlas powder, 
each wrapped in paper and all carefully 
packed around a canister containing ma
chinery. Underneath the canister were a 
pistol and a pair of trousers. Another 
compartment contained half of a coat 
wrapped in a newspaper. This and the 
trousers witness identified as belonging to 
Burton.

The prisoners were remanded until to
morrow.

Mr. Poland said the evidence against the 
prisoners waa already strong, but it would 
be made still stronger when inquiries that 
were being made on both sides of the 
Atlantic were completed.

A youth and stabbed 
but not fatally. I

Decapitated by a Street Car.
Brooklyn, March 2.—Robt. Calhoun, 

an insurance agent, while riding on the 
platform of a street oar to-day, was seized 
with a fit and fell over the dashboard. The 
wheels severed his head from his body.

Si
onrt of Justice,

U Bench Division, between 
[ARLES LINDSEY, ; Plaintif 

And
pJUEL MacDUFF,Defendan j 1A Martyr and a Christian.

From Harper’s Barar.
“H I was dead and gene and you bad 

another wife you’d find oat how gentle and 
forgiving and patient I’ve been—you’d se* 
then how I’ve endured and pat up with 
things !" “You’ve no immediate intention 
of giving me this onportuplty ?” “No, sir; 
1 hope Pm a Christian as well as a martyr, 
and I’ve too muoh smypathy for the other 
woman.”

1room o a note of this.rentieth day of February A.I 
-plication of the plaintiff ar t} 

h affidavits of the plaintiff ana 
r and upon hearing what was
pel;
that the defendant, Samuel 

br before the 3d of April, 1885. 
knee to the writ of summons 
the office of the Registrar of 

ph Division of the High Court 
[goode hall in the city of ,To-
I Robert G. Dalton,
B. 7. p. 335. W. O.’ N.

York city hae 
on hie list of pupils more than one hundred 
society ladies. Be says “the praotioe is 
healthy, the experience instructive and 
the accomplishment, one of grace and 
beauty.”

to shave him 
defended him

self vigorously and" repulsed his assail
ants. For this he was thrown into jail, 
and there again was forced to fight to 
preserve hie beard iotaot.Dongola suspects the 

vakeel of Dogiyet of neglecting to pursue 
and attack the rebels. Zorab Bey ia organ
izing a native force for the purpose of dis
persing the maraud re between Howelyatt 
and Gakdul. T

Lord Wolseley’e eyes are affected by the 
glare of the son. The intense heat has 
c*used(an outbreak of typhoid fever among 
the British troop*.

The last Indian contingent sailed from 
Bombay for Snakim yesterday.

W , A large home at Coeenza, the capital of 
an Italian province of tbe same name, was 
wrecked yesterday by the fall of a floor. 
Sixty persons were in the building at the 
time and all were more or less severely in
jured, twenty fatally.

The workmen on the Texas Pacific rail 
road shops have determined to strike to
day against a reduction of wages. All 
other points where shops are located have 
been notified and a general strike is an
ticipated on the Gould system.

Language, you know, was given to man 
to conceal his thoughts, and you never 
realize it so intensely as yon do when you 
see the minister sit down violently just 
after his heel has found a square inch or 
10 of ice under the snow, and hear him 
mildly ejaculate, “Dear me !”

Girls who wish to have small, prettily 
shaped months should repeat at frequent 
intervals during the day: “Fanny Finch 
fried five floundering fish for Francis Fow
ler’s father.” It ia a question, however, 
whether this is any improvement on the 
“Paps potatoes, poultry, prunes and 
prism” that Dickens put in Mrs. General’s 
month.

*r (
M.C. A Seed Utile Girl.

“Now, Minnie,” said a mother to her 4 
year-old daughter, “I want you to play 
with your little brother while I am down 
town.”

“An’ what will you bring me ?”
• Never mind. I will bring you some

thing ; and now, mind you, if he wants to 
play with your toys, you mustn’t cry.”

“Nome.”
When the lady returned, the little girl 

ran to her and laid :
“I played with my little brother, 

what did yon bring me?”
"Mamma brought you an orange. 

Where’s little brother?"
“He’s asleep. Gimme the orange.”
She took the orange and said : “When 

he grabbed my dubea I didn’t ory.” ’
“You didn’t? Why you are a good little 

girl.”
‘•Yessnm, an’ when he grabbed my doll 

Ï didn’t cry elver.”
“You didn’t?”
“Nome.” ,
“What did you say ?"
“Noffin1, but I knocked nim down wif 

the little chair.’’

The seventy-fourth anniveieary of the birtk 
of Pope Leo 13th, was celeu. a
yeeterd -y. The pope replying to the run 
Dilations of the cardinals expressed d ro-

A Humorous Letter by Abraham Herein.
From the New York Tribune.

A New York firm applied to Abraham 
Lincoln some years befortfie became preai 
dent ae to the financial standing of one of 
his neighbors. Mr. Lincoln replied as fol
lows : “Yours of the 10th inst. received.
1 am well acquainted with Mr.---- — and
know hia circumstances. First of all he 
has a wife and baby; together they ought 
to be worth $50,000 to any man. Secondly, 
he has an effioe in which there is a table 
worth $1 50 and three ohaira worth shy $1.

; Last of all there is in one corner a Urge 
rat-hole which will bear looking into. Re
spectfully yours, A. Lincoln.

STEEL STAMPS,
STgXCILS AND SEALS.

I. C. FELL & GO.,27. Adelaide street ea&L 
TORONTO.
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NOT GERMANY’S BUSINESS.

O Bismarck Declines te Advise England 
Regarding Egypt.

London, March 2. —In the reichstag to. 
dey Bismarck stated that England had 
asked Germany’s advice regarding Egyp
tian affaire. He replied that it would be 
to England’s interests to establish English 
influence in Egypt with Turkey’s good will. 
The annexation of Egypt by England would 

• embroil France and other countries. Ger
many offuld never consent to such annex
ation, but it was not Germany’s business 
to interfere in the matter. Bismarck com
plained that Earl Granville had published 
confidential documents on the question.

The Norm German Gazette, accusing 
Great Britain of having shown a lack of 
courtesy in allowing the publication with
out Germany’s consent of the blue book 
eontaining confidential correspondence 
concerning New Guinea and Samoa, says 
Bismarck always speaks the truth and 

if keeps his engagements. The publication, 
will only strengthen hU .position with 
foreign cabinets. Germany will not depart 
from the loyal, peace-loving and neigh
borly attitude now observed towards 
France.

Tbe Feverlte Weapon.
Staunton, Va., March 2.—Geo. Tyree 

and John Morris were jailed to-day 
charged with attempting to blow up the 
house of Henry Rivers in Waynesboro! 
Two unchaste girls had rented rooms 
off Rives, Tyree and Morris being 
their paramours. Rives ascertained 
their characters and ordered them to 
leave. The men remonstrated, and threat 
ened to kill the Rives family if he insisted 
on ejecting the girls. Rives thrust them 
out and tne next morning bis bouse was 
badly shattered by dynamite. The family 
was greatly scared but not seriously in
jured. ________________

empowering them 
park at Niagara 
absence of action by the govern
ment this company should be encour
aged. and certainly no privilege should 
be granted to any other parties, which 
might embarrass the

V) Now

iP»:
Xfl 0
18 Horseshoes That May be Taken eflr at 

Mckt.
A new horseshoe ia now being made, 

which is in two parts, the upper designed 
to remain permanently upon the foot, 
where it will last for an indefinite time 
and no wear comes upon It; the other, 
that which contains the oorks, and which 
is joined to the upper in an ingénions 
manner. The lower halves of the shoes 

corks for icy 
weather and dull ones for heavy draft

<D f
©

Tbe Creel. Ungrateful World.
From the Bobcaygeon Independent. 

With this number, this interesting organ of!”

3Ce-
CS An anti-swearing society has been formed 

at Fair Haven, Conn., the members of 
which bind themselves not to use any pro
fane language for a year, under penalty of 
providing any or all of the members with 
anything which they may choose to drink. 
It strikes us that the payment of the fine 
is quite as'vicious as the vice for which it 
is exacted.

Instrumente have been placed in one of 
the New York hospitals so that when the

Beets Bueeta Arden.
Jersey City, March 2.—Thomas JobesM a T.S M

A Sad Case.
A shabbily dressed woman called upon a 

gentleman for aid, claiming that ihe, waa 
in a starving oondition. He looked open 
her plethoric form, estimating tbe avoirdu
pois* of the supeiflnoue fat, and answered:

“You don’t look like a starving woman."
“I know it,” ibe whiningly answered ; 

.‘I’m bloated with grief.”

are interchangeable—sharp 
ther and dull ones ft

/six years ago secretly married a servant
Sw c!rnedafn,;;ndA stt'^wiS Imer*! r«5STTW28

while in the stall.

”5BPlIBS J a
' 3 iia. Hie parents died some time ago anda he came into possession of their property. 

After searching for two years Jobes found 
his wife here on Saturday night married to 
another man. The woman shows a disposi
tion to remain with her second husband. 
Jobes threatens to invoke the law.

THAT IF YOU WANT TO 
[ that ia fashionable, becoming 
[e lino of Hair Goods, the only 
l to visit is

Gambling for Heavy Stakes.
From the St. James' GattUe.

Prince DemidofFe gambling exploite have temperature in any ward rises above or 
famished the- matter of more than one below what it ought to be a uell rings in
paragraph to the Parisian chroniqueur» VultTt'on^”’ThlL^are a
during the last few days, He onoe played g0od many private houses to the 
a match at eoarte with Khalil Bey, an pants of which this ingenious device 
other inveterate gamester, the stake being would be a godsend.
£2000 each game, and it wgl agreed be- A lady advocating woman suffrage re
tween tbe parties that they were to go on cently brought down the bouse with the 
playing till one of them had lost a “ mil- following argument, says an exchange “I 
lion” to the other. They played all night in have no vote, bot my groom bas. I have 
a private room in the Cife Ana1»!*, Khalil a great respect for that man in the stables, 
Bey winning £20.000 in the first hour or but 1 am sure it I were to go to him sod 
two; but hie luck then turned, and at 9 bay, ‘Joho, will you exercise the Iran- 
o’clock next morning the prince bad won cbise ?’ be would reply, ‘Please, mum, 
£6000. Fatigued with so long a struggle, which horse be that?' " 
the players lay down on the sofas in the Visitor; “I- think Aurora would be a 
room for a siesta and slept till midday, very expressive name for the little angel.” 
when, after a light breakfast, they sat Young father (behind tbe paper): "Yes, 
down to the card table again. They broke Aurora would do, because he was a roarer 
off for an hour in tbe evening for dinner, aff ia8t night; but, unfortunately, that is 
resumed tbeir game, played through the B girl's name, and the little beggar hap 
whole of the second night, and at half pact pens to be a boy.” Visitor: “Oh, it’s a 
11 o'clock the next morning Khalil Bey, boy, is it? What are von going to name 

! who waa favored by a second run of lock, him ? Young father: 1 am going to call 
Chicago, March 2.—Over five thousand ! won the match and pocketed the prince’s him Albert Edward, because be is the 

witnessed the glove contest to-night be- cheek for £40,000. Prince of Waifs, and he's prematurely
tween Alf. Greenfield of England and . ------------------------------ bawled.” ,
Jack Burke. The match was five rounds, A Hensier Gob. a new- malady has broken cut with ex-
and was decided in favor of Burke. Preparations are being made at Wool tracrdlnary virulence among tbe orna*

wicb arsenal for the proof trials of an meDts of the “Huppah Sock lea," as Mr. 
enormous gun, which is now in process c Vellowplush elegantly terms first chep
construction at E’swlck, and which will ,D :Londo°, J* h the distressing
. , e ^ AL-- Thra often incurable disease, the cacoethesbe delivered a few months héùce. Tbe |cribendi. Among tbe victims i. the young
gun w,l”e.l8hn0 too. andhave acar q0„n Rcumanla, who basa story in the
riage of 90 tons, and, the total weight of Quee0t Lady John Manners and the 
200 tone being considerably in exoeas of çoaDtes» of Strangford both contribute to 
previous unde, .airings, tbe same publication. The marchioness
ments wl - have to be madein al ot Waterford and the countess of Tanker- 
most/every P»'tLul»r. The gan w,li Tin# ^Uaborsfe as illustrators and illumin- 

r«gtfc b. « Storsoi. volume ef dre.s designs.
feet 8 leches, but its extreme diameter at 
the breech end will be only 5 feet 6 Inches, : 
and it will have a very elongated obese or I
barrel, tapering down to 2Sloches, with a j ... ... . ,,,
slight swelling at the muzzle. After the How did ïou Hke “? 
gun has been proved at Woolwich it will be Commercial Traveler—" First rate. But 
conveyed to Shoeborynezs for tbe potpoee it wm dreadfully oold. In one place I 
of tutting its range and aoonraoy. Three witnessed the Two Orphans. Everybody 
guns of this description are to be madufao- cried, and the tears of tbe gallery fell upon 
tured for the royal navy, the orohestra seats in tbe shape of snow."

Her Frlde Was Mounded.
The case, of Mrs. Ed. Ford of 461 Seaton 

street against the city for damages result
ing from two falls received on 
street and Wilton avenue on Easter Sun I and issued a hsnflsome bnt modest steel eo- 
day last, was commenced before Chief graving of tbe bubding of tbe~T>omi.ion 

r "* , ... , bank on our main corner—the finest in Can-
Justice Cameron and a jury at the assizes .j-ba caryatides are hardly done Justice
yesterday. Mr». Ford testified that the nor (s president Austin's unpretentious 
first fall occurred through a projecting buggy u |t waits for him in the afternoon 
plank on Wilton avenue, and the second ^liy brought out. but otherwise the picture 
while returning from ohnroh In tbe even U an elceiient one. The Yonge street car 
ing, by tbe cap being left off a watanrorke tr>ck js Bbown to perfection as well as a oar
^“'TSe^att wT™^»^ ^ I by *“
and resulted in snob serions Injuries that 
plaintiff waa compelled to give up keeping 
boarders, which was her sole means of 
livelihood. She aalct the first tall wounded 
her pride more than her person.

riRENWEND, MR. BETH ONE’S ENGEAFING.HIs Beloved Bleep.
A famous North Carolina clergyman, 

while preaching from the text? “He glveth 
his beloved sleep,” stopped In tbe middle 

gazed upon hie slumbering 
d said : “Brethren, it 1»

can fFrance to be tailed lo Account.
Paris, March 2.-It is stated that Eng- A. Angl.-American Parcel cm.

... . , .. _ „ Washington, March 2,—The State deled has made representations to r raoce ... ,,, . . .. , , , . . .. , partment has transmitted to the postmasterin reference to the declared intention of 1 ... „ ... .
Jamee Stephens to summon a fenian con- general a proposition from the British 
slave an<ï organize an insurrection in Ire- government looking to the negotiations of 
Lgj a treaty between the United States and

1 Great Britain providing for the establish
ment of a parcel . post system, Tbe pro
position will be left to the new administra
tion.

SeatonIS HAIR WORKS,
onraxs st.

Mr. Rethune has taken The World’s blotoccu- <

of his discourse, 
congregation, an 
bard to realize the unbounded love which 
the Lord appears to have for a large portion 
pf my auditory. " _________ y? ■More Trouble for England-

Durban, March 2.—Gen. Warren has 
gone to inspect the military posts, io view 
of alarming rumors prevalent regarding 
Boer designs on Natal.

ÏGNS A Fuel's Mistake.
From the New York Sun.

“Shall I pnt a small or big bead on this 
article?” asked the telegraph editor.

Just theh a poet timidly opened tbe 
door, and tbe managing editor sang out :

“Puts big head on it.”
The poet ducked back and went rapidly 

down tbe stairs.

VRank Directors lo be Prosecuted.
St. Albans, Vt;, March 2.—Tbe prop

erty of the directors of the First National 
bank has been attached, 
has been entered against them for 
$200,000 for violations of trust in tbe mis
management of fonds and for false repre
sentations concerning dividends.

thus putting the street car in the foreground 
Mr. Bethune has shown appreciation of his 
Vice-president, Hon. Frank Smith. A flag la 
floating to the four winds from the, top of the 
structure as It did on the day tffe stock of the 
Dominion went over the 200. J. Hamilton 
Kane, the assistant cashier, Is seen getting , 
ont of a coupe at the very corner.

>

CABLE NEWS. A suitTORI «T»
BAILIFF'S OFFICE.

Rents, Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrant*, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quicij 
returns guaranteed.
J. wasson. Agent,

Forty nihilists were arrested yesterday 
at Weaenberg, Russia.

More earthquake shocks and destruction 
•f property are reported in Granada,Spain.

War with Russia over Afghan affairs is 
regarded aa certain in some circles in Eng
land.

N
L.sqy
ry and 
A Ke

nya, on 
ltefer-

A Drama That Shanld be Ben.
In the Ranke should do a big business at 

the Grand this week. It opened well last 
night. The drama ia good in Itself and tbe 
elaborate scale ou which it is produced by 
this company (Barney * Buokley’s) tend» 
to make it doubly attractive. As will be 
remembered by theatre goer, the first three 
.Ota deals with English rural life, and to 
the remaining three the military element 
figure» in a strongly dramatic form. It ia 
well presented by a large edmpenv, and 
the wonderful resource» of stage mechanism 

eeen |„ the vest amount of scenery end 
Igt that are so finely displayed and 
formed. Matinee to-moffow.

A fleleullsl's Band.
From the Norristown Herald.

Richard A. Proctor, tbe eminent astron
omer, has been writing a aerie* of articles 
on draw poker and whist. He throws a 
great deal of light on these important in
dustries. When he strikes mumble-the- 
peg and Jaok-stonea, we may look out for 
something thrilling. _____

Burke Defeats CrernBelil. Doff leur Fors.
MrrsoROTXOICAL Ornez. Toi OUTO March 

3 — The disturbance whicn covl, . eastern 
Canada last nipht has since moved off our 
coasts, and the other one which was in the 
northwest is now with increasing energy ap
proaching the lake region, whilst the pressure 
remains highest in the western. and south- 

M». The weather has been fair 
ratlvely cold in Ontario, cloudy 

_ and rain in Quebec and the mari
time provinces. and fair and very mild in the 
northwest.

Probabilities. - Lakes— Fresh to strong 
southeast and southwest minus; generally 
cloudy, considerably milder weather, with 
snow and rein at most places; very mild to. 
morrow.___________ , , '

Tbe Few Felice Cosset Clerk. Fteansaklp Arrival*’
M. J. Meyerfey waa last night thennani ‘ia^bo^ Wm”™!»."

moo. choke of the city «until M.u=«.. CotjAnlwerp^ Yk-
aor to the lamented J. T. NadeL A bettor At Liverpool : Helvetia from New York,
anoointment oould not have been made. At Halifax: Peruvian from Liverpool.

- • bif*h Mr Meverfev has. At Havre: 8t. Laurent rom Havre.A Hungarian by Dirtn, mr. saeyer ey Liverpool. Mar h 2.-The steamer Lake
beeh in this country a long time, haa Winnipeg fell in with tbe F eneb shie Surrey,

detie. of tbi offic, h.vleg ateldjXd * ",*»u
number of year»’ yxperienoe under hi» the Lake Winnipeg that recently to we* totta 
predecessor. disabled Citi ot Winnipeg.

Several hundred pounds of dynamite 
were stolen from a factory at Antwerp 

.Tuesday night.
It is stated that the imperial government 

is seriously considering the imposition of 
an import duty on coal.

Advices from Cameroon, state that the 
Engliah flag has been hoisted at aeveral 
places on the Cameroon mountains.

It is stated that the ameer of Afghanis 
tan has been order, to have the road from 
Herat to Peshawur put in repair to facili
tate the march of an Indian corps to oc
cupy Cabul.

Sixty striking miners have been arrested 
at Brussels for attempting to close up the 
ventilating shafts to collieries for the pur
pose of making thym unworkable by non- 
mnion men.

iND MALARIAL FEVER.
west'j having yonr closets cleaned 

by Marchment Sc Co. Then 
eta converted into dry earth 
we will do free of coat aud
ibly at a mere nominal charge 
W. MARCHAIENT SC CO. 

s, 1) QUEEN STREET EAST.

UNITED STATUS NEWS.

Experiments with Infernal machines are 
being made io Diamond valley, W. Va.

A brother of the late Dr. Leopold Dam- 
roich is under arrest for embezzlement 
-from a Kansas city firm.'

Prof. C. 8. Smith, principal of Fairfield 
seminary, Canajoharie, N.V., waa killed" 
on Saturday by Dr, Richter, whole wife 
the professor was befriending.

The employee of tbe Texas Pacific 
struck yesterday. Tbe strikers say they 
will stop everything but mail traffic unless 
a satisfactory arrangement ia made.

Two detectives were arrested at Albany* 
N.Y., yes erday for loitering.around tbe 
residence of President-elect Cleveland. 
They were simply hunting down a defaulter 
and were released on a telegram from In
inspector Byrne of New York.

and
with

Looking for Bools.
Since John Garrett A Co. of Hamilton 

and Toronto failed it has been discovered 
that 9000 pairs of boot* and shoes are 
missing from the stock. Where they have 
gone is a mystery which detectives are en 
doavoring to fathom.

HS settle
transUHE IN THE

tion Life Associa’n HOW IT STRUCK HIM.

Slandering Our Country,
From the Boston Beacon. 

Citizen—" You have ttaveleji-to Canada.

I levs to dream o'er bygone days 
Of tbe times we had of yore 

When the country boy chewed raisins 
In tbe corner grocery store !

When h* sang, " Had I my only choice, 
» Or could any of all be given.

I'd rather be hugging my girl on earth 
Than playing a harp in heaven !

greater jtrogress that 
madian Company 
similar time.

J. E MACDONALD,

Man’g. Director,

sChina ia being pressed. The Burmese 
have recaptured Bhamo from h r, killing 
at the same time the Chinese leader. Ad
miral Courbet has blockaded the Ningpo 
river and is preparing to bombard Ching

3fi

it.
jA —Trebla.hai.
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